The WKND :: February 1st-3rd
WRBC Student :: $50 / Non-WRBC Friend :: FREE!
PRICE GOES UP TO $65 IF PACKET RECEIVED
AFTER JANUARY 27TH

The WKND is a student ministry weekend long event
focused on discipling our students in their relationship
with Jesus. Students will stay in Host Homes
throughout the weekend and experience creative
environments to worship, learn, and have fun
together.

Please fill out everything within this registration packet
& turn it in to the black box located in the Student
Building or the black box located in the Info Center. For
any additional information, please contact the church
office or email steve@waterlooroad.org

Name:_____________________________________

Gender: M/F

Shirt Size _____

Grade_____

*If a friend, who are you a friend of?___________________________

REGISTRATION
PACKET

Housing Arrangements
Students will be staying in Host Homes with a gender specific small group.
Each Host Home will also have one or two Small Group Leaders to help
ensure a safe and secure environment for each student. These Host Homes
and Small Group Leaders have been hand selected by our church and have
completed a background check. We would not place your child in an unsafe
or unfit home. We take this issue VERY seriously as we understand the weight
of you entrusting your son or daughter into our care.

Dress code
While we do have a strict guideline to identify what an appropriate dress code
would be, we simply ask each student to dress modestly and appropriately. If an
adult volunteer assumes a student’s outfit to be in question, they will privately
get the opinion of another adult sponsor. If both sponsors agree, they will both
approach the student and discretely ask them to change.

Medicine
If you bring medicine you MUST follow these steps
• Bring medicine must be in original container to registration
• Fill out the medicine form and place medicine in an envelope
• Place any additional instructions needed inside the envelope • Write the
student’s name on the outside of the envelope
*Rescue inhalers can be kept by student.
• Provide us a note letting us know which student(s) has one.

Contact Information
If you need to get in touch with us please use the following information to do so.
WRBC Church Office :: 405-341-9024
Steve Hall :: 405-788-2908 (call or text) steve@waterlooroad.org
Katie Scott :: katie@waterlooroad.org

WKND Registration FAQ
Q: Are scholarships available?
A: Yes they are. We never want finances to be a reason that a student cannot
attend The WKND. We ask that you pay as much as you possibly can, and we
will figure out the rest. You paying the most you can helps us to maximize what
God has provided to help other students attend as well. Talk to Steve or Hillary if
you will be needing a scholarship and he will help get everything figured out.
Q: Who do I make the check out to?
A: WRBC
Q: I have to leave early OR I have to show up late. Can I still attend? What
do I need to do?
A: You can still go! We absolutely want you to go. Have a parent/guardian
communicate with Steve the situation and why you will be leaving early or
showing up late. He will give you specific details on what to do from there. Also,
annotate on your cover sheet what day and time you will be arriving or leaving. If
you are leaving, please let us know if/when you are coming back.
Q: Is there a multi-kid discount?
A: No. We have worked hard to make one flat rate that is fair to everyone going.
However, if finances are an issue, please look into scholarship opportunities.
Q: What qualifies as a “WRBC Friend” to be able to go for free?
A: We do not have a set standard to provide a clean answer to this question. If
the student claims WRBC as their church, then you are expected to pay the $50
cost. However, if money is an issue, please see the question regarding
scholarships.
Q: Will students be driving to and from the Host Home and church?
A: No. Baring some extremely rare cases with parental and student pastor’s
permission, no students are allowed to drive during the duration of The WKND.

